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Basic heat transfer and flow friction characteristics
are presented for two different plate-fin compact heat
exchanger surfaces employing the steady state, steam-to-air
testing technique. One surface is a plain triangular fin of
stainless steel and the other is a triangular fin fabricated
from perforated nickel.
The experimental heat ^^^Am^ characteristics of the
perforated nickel fin obtained by the steady state steam-to-
air testing technique, described herein, is compared with
the results of an identical fin tested by the maximum slope
(or transient test) technique.
Both surfaces tested compared favorably with their
corresponding analytical solutions; and the comparison of
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A = exchanger total heat transfer area (i.e., with
perforations) , sq ft
At = exchanger total heat transfer area (i.e., without
perforations) , sq ft
A = exchanger air side minimum free flow area, sq ft
Af = fin area, sq ft
Af = air side total frontal area, sq ft
A^ = wall area between air and steam side of exchanger, sq ft
C = coefficient of discharge of a fluid orifice,
dimensionless
CQ = initial value of the coefficient of discharge for
calculation purposes, dimensionless
c = specific heat of air at constant pressure, BTU/(lbm
deg F)
d = diameter of fluid metering orifice, in
D = air orifice duct diameter, in
D
ri
= hydraulic diameter of duct immediately downstream
of test core, in
f -, = friction factor in duct immediately downstream of
the test core, dimensionless
F = velocity of approach factor for the fluid metering
orifice, dimensionless
F = thermal expansion factor for the fluid metering
orifice, dimensionless
G = exchanger air flow stream mass velocity, (m/A )
,
(lbm/hr sq ft)
gc = proportionality factor in Newton's Second Law,
gc = 32.2 (lbm ft)/(lbf sec 2 )
GR = humidity ratio of air, grains water vapor/lbm dry air
h = unit conductance for thermal convection heat
transfer, BTU/(hr sq ft deg F)
h = enthalpy of condensate leaving the test core,
BTU/lbm
h = enthalpy of steam, BTU/lbm
H = humidity ratio of air, lbm water vapor/lbm dry air
k = fluid thermal conductivity, BTU/(hr sq ft deg F/ft)
k
s
= core material thermal conductivity, BTU/(hr sq ft deg
F/ft)
Kc Ke= contraction loss coefficient for flow at heat
exchanger entrance or exit respectively, dimensionless
1 = effective fin length (one-half the fin length from
wall to wall) , in
1^ = length of duct from downstream face of test core to
downstream pressure tap, in
l t , = wall thickness between steam and air side of testw
core, in
L = total fin length flow direction, ft
m = air mass flow rate, lbm/hr
P = pressure, in Hg, lbf/sq in, lbf/sq ft
P-^ = barometric pressure, in Hg
q = heat transfer rate, BTU/hr
R = gas constant, (ft Ibf ) /lbm deg R) , (53.35 for air)
r, = hydraulic radius, (ACL/At ) , ft, (4r^ = hydraulic dia)
s = cross sectional area of fin, sq ft
s = mass rate of steam flow, lbm/hr
t = temperature, deg F
T = absolute temperature, deg R, deg K
U = unit overall thermal conductance, BTU/(hr sq ft deg F)
w = mass rate of condensate from test core, lbm/hr
x = ratio of pressure differential across the orifice
to the pressure upstream of the fluid metering
orifice, dimensionless
Xm = humidity correction to the density of air, dimensionless
Y = net expansion factor for a square-edged metering
orifice, dimensionless
^ = ratio of fluid metering orifice diameter to duct
diameter, dimensionless
^ = compactness, sq ft/cu ft
3 = compactness for perforated material, including effect
of area reduction, sq ft/cu ft
A = denotes difference
= fin thickness, in
^ = temperature effectiveness, dimensionless
*
^ = total surface temperature effectiveness for air side,
dimensionless
*l = total surface temperature effectiveness for steam side,
dimensionless
(T = ratio of free flow area to the frontal area, Ac/Afr
= density, lbm/cu ft
it, = dynamic fluid viscosity, lbm/hr ft
Dimensionless Groupings:
f = Fanning friction factor in test core
2/3
j = Colburn heat transfer modulus (= N t N r )
NR




= Stanton number, (h/G c ) , a heat transfer modulus
Np
= Prandtl number, ( aj. c /k)
Nt = number of heat transfer units, (hA/m c )
Njjy = Nusselt number, (h 4rhA) , (NNu = NR Ngt Npr ) , a heat
transfer modulus
Subscripts:
1 = upstream of the core
2 = downstream of the core
A = absolute pressure, lbf/sq ft abs, lbf/sq in abs
a = air side of test core
f = fin
s = steam side of test core
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1. Introduction
A steady state steam-to-air heat transfer testing
facility 13 for evaluating new and improved surfaces for
compact heat exchangers was recently constructed at the U. S.
Naval Postgraduate School. This facility, constructed similar
to the one at Stanford University, will be used to obtain
basic heat transfer and flow friction characteristics for
the Bureau of Ships Heat Transfer Project.
The test facility will be fully described, including
figures; and the method of analyzing data, as given in
complete detail by Ward 13 , will be presented in summarized
form.
The Harrison heat exchanger was used to continue to
check-out the test facility and to make modifications as
necessary to minimize uncertainties. An evaluation of the
instrumentation and the test results was made to verify that
the test results are acceptable.
2. Description of the Test Apparatus
General . This steady state, steam-to-air, heat transfer
testing facility 13 is designed to test compact cross-flow
heat exchangers. The facility, in its present configuration,
is capable of testing heat transfer cores, whose frontal areas,
are six inches by six inches. Larger cores with frontal
areas up to 12 inches by 12 inches can be tested with minor
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modifications in the testing facility. On the air side,
the test surfaces can be tested through an approximate Reynolds
number range of 500 to 10,000 with a maximum core pressure
drop of 2.16 psi.
The surface of the heat exchanger to be tested is
placed into the test core section so that the air passes
over this surface. Instrumentation is provided to measure
the air temperature before and after the test core, and the
rate of air flow.
The steam system is to provide a constant temperature
heat source. Steam is introduced slightly superheated (five
to 10 degrees of superheat) which, in a short distance after
entering the test core, becomes saturated steam. The entering
steam state can be determined by pressure and temperature
measurements alone and can be carefully regulated. The
steam system provides for measuring the dry steam rate and
condensate rate, which is then used to calculate the heat
energy lost by the steam, and compared with the energy gain
of the air. A good energy balance gives confidence in the
measurements of flow rates and temperatures.
The test facility and a sample test core can be seen
pictorially in Figures 1 through 5. A skematic diagram of
the air and steam systems is provided in Figures 6 and 7.
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Air system . The air system ducting is made of 16-gage,
galvanized steel with one-half inch steel flanges. The
entrance section is a three-foot square reducing to a one-
foot square, each side of which has the curvature of a
quarter ellipse. It is located outside of the building to
reduce the temperature gradients in the air and is covered
with a fine screen mesh to eliminate foreign matter. The
next one-foot square section is five feet long and is
followed by a three-foot long transition section to a six-
inch square. The next section is 12 inches long and is
instrumented with four horizontal thermocouple taps, a
piezometer ring and two pitot tube taps for conducting
vertical and horizontal velocity surveys. Following the
test core is another 12-inch long, six-inch square instrument
section containing nine thermocouple taps and a piezometer
ring. The next two-feet long transition section expands
the six-inch square ducting to a circular section with an
inner diameter of 13.875 inches. The following circular
section is 14 feet long (12.1 diameters) ahead of and four
feet long (3.5 diameters) after the air orifice plate. A
piezometer ring is located one diameter upstream of the
forward edge of a standard ASME square-edged orifice plate
and a half diameter downstream. A thermocouple for measuring
the air orifice temperature is located two diameters down-
stream of the orifice plate.
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The air is induced through the air system by a 6,000
cfm, two-stage centrifugal compressor driven by a three-
phase, 220-volt, 100-hp motor. The compressor discharges
to the outside of the building through a 20-inch square duct.
The coarse control of the air flow is made with the discharge
valve (blast gate) of the compressor and the fine control is
made with the double sliding plate valve at the compressor
inlet.
Four standard ASME square edged orifice plates were
constructed from one-fourth-inch, type 304, stainless steel.
The inner diameter, D, of the orifice metering section is
13.875 inches. The diameter, d, of the orifices and required
piping in accordance with ASME Power Test Code 12 are as
follows:
yq_d^ Req'd diameters Req ' d diameters
d (inches) *• D be for e ori fice after orifice
10.406 0.75 14.0 3.8
6.244 0.45 8.9 3.0
3.468 0.25 8.2 2.4
2.081 0.15 8.3 2.0
This choice of diameters enables air flow rates from 250 to
22,000 lbm per hour with overlapping ranges.
Downstream of the test section the ducting is insulated
with two-inch fiberglass insulation covered by aluminum foil,
and the test core is insulated from the air ducting by 1/8-
inch Teflon gaskets.
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Steam system . Saturated steam is supplied from the school
heating system at 65 psig. As the steam enters the test
facility (as shown in Figure 7) , it goes through a 1^-inch
centrifugal separator and a strainer. Next it enters a 1\-
inch air operated pilot controlled pressure reducer where it
can be reduced from 45 to 15 psig. If necessary to further
desuperheat, water can be injected into the steam just
before the steam goes into a two-inch centrifugal separator,
which is capable of removing 99 percent of all entrained
moisture. it then passes through a second 1^-inch air
operated, pilot controlled, pressure reducer and into a
short transition section, which has stainless steel shavings
in the top to give an even flow distribution. The shavings
are held in place by a fine mesh stainless steel screen.
Immediately proceeding the test core is a straight section
instrumented for pressure and temperature measurements. It
is in this section that the steam has been reduced to
approximately six psig by the second pressure reducer. This
final throttling process produces slightly superheated steam
(five to 10 degrees superheat) . This small amount of super-
heat is necessary so that the state of the steam can be
determined by pressure and temperature measurements alone.
The slightly superheated steam, after traveling a short
distance upon entering the core, becomes saturated steam and
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functions as a constant temperature heat source. A
considerable excess of blow steam is passed through the
core to prevent a thick film boundary of condensate from
forming on the heat transfer surfaces. After the core, the
steam and condensate enter another pressure and temperature
instrumented, straight section and into another transition
section to a two-inch centrifugal separator, where the
condensate is separated out. The condensate leaves the system
via a floating type steam trap and is subcooled in a small
tap water counter-flow heat exchanger to prevent it from
flashing into steam when it is collected in a bucket for
weighing. The essentially dry steam, called "blow" steam,
exiting from the separator, is measured by a standard ASME
square edged orifice with flange pressure taps and is then
piped to the atmosphere. The "blow" steam orifice temperature
is measured seven pipe diameters downstream of the orifice.
The inside pipe diameter, D s , at the steam orifice is
1.25 inches. There are 14.0 pipe diameters proceeding and
9.0 pipe diameters after the steam orifice. The two orifice
plates selected have the following diameters, d s :
^s D.
_
£s Req'd diameters Req ' d diameters
d
s
(in) V s s before orifice after orifice
0.700 .560 7.8 3.2
0.890 .712 13.0 8.8
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The required pipe diameters before and after the orifice is as
specified by ASME Power Test Codes 1 12 1
.
The entire steam system is well insulated to minimize
the heat losses from the steam.
The two steam pressure reducers are actuated by two ATMO
pressure regulators located on the instrument panel. The
compressed air for the ATMO pressure regulators is supplied
by a Worthington air compressor that supplies 80-100 psi,
which is reduced to 76 psi by a reducer before entering the
ATMO pressure regulators. This combination is designed to
hold the core steam pressure within a tolerance of + 0.1
inch of mercury.
An air line from the air supply of the first pressure
reducer was fitted into the steam strainer clean-out plug,
so that the steam system can be blown dry upon completion
of testing.
Pressure instrumentation . For the air system, pressure
measurements are provided for gage pressure upstream of the
test core, test core pressure differential, air orifice
pressure differential and gage pressure upstream of the
orifice. Air pressures are measured with well-type single
leg water manometers and inclined draft gages. The steam
system pressure instrumentation provides for measuring the
steam pressure prior to and after the test core, and the
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"blow" steam pressure differential across the steam orifice.
Steam pressure measurements are made with well-type single
leg mercury manometers.
In the air system, each pressure tap consists of four
1/16-inch holes drilled symmetrically around the duct and
connected together by a piezometer ring of soldered 1/4-inch
copper tubing. Each piezometer ring is connected to its
manometer and draft gage through a brass isolation toggle valve
The core upstream pressure is measured from a 30-inch water
manometer. The downstream pressure tap of the test core
is located sufficiently downstream, so that full pressure
recovery of the air is achieved. The test core pressure
differential is measured by a one-inch and a three-inch
inclined draft gate and a 60-inch water manometer. A three-
inch inclined draft gage and a 30-inch water manometer
indicate the air orifice pressure differential. The gage
pressure upstream of the air orifice is measured by a 60-inch
water manometer. An additional 60-inch water manometer is
connected to measure the air orifice pressure differential.
This manometer faces the blower and double sliding plate
valve, thus allowing continuous visual inspection, while
this pressure differential is being adjusted.
On the steam side, the steam pressure above and below
the test core and the steam orifice differential are measured
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by three 30-inch mercury manometers. All of the steam
pressure taps have 1/16-inch holes and insulated 5/8-inch
copper tubing leading to four water pots located at the
same level above the test core section. This large diameter
tubing was selected to permit any condensing steam in these
lines to flow back into the steam system. A head of water
from three of the water pots, passes through a stainless
steel isolation toggle valve, and connects to the mercury
wells of the three steam manometers. The fourth water pot
has a head of water under it that connects to the top of
the steam orifice pressure differential manometer. All of the
connecting lines from the water pots are 1/4-inch stainless
steel tubing. The condensation that forms in the three
water pots maintains a constant water level in the pots and
any change in the water level over the mercury, less than
0.01 inches, has a negligible effect on the manometer readings
Temperature instrumentation . Copper-constantan thermo-
couples manufactured by Honeywell under the trade name of
Megapak are employed to measure all temperatures. The
thermocouple measuring junction is at the end of a "sheath"
of 1/8-inch stainless steel tubing. The insulated leads
extend back to a "head", which houses the terminals for the
extension leads to the temperature recorder. There are two
types of these thermocouples used. The type used to measure
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the air system temperatures are "exposed", meaning that
the dissimilar metal junction is extended one sheath diameter
beyond the end of the sheath. Those used for the steam
system are classified as "remote", since the junction is one
sheath diameter short of the end and the end of the sheath
is sealed against pressure. All extension wire is polyvinyl
covered, 24-gage copper-constantan.
A Honeywell "Electronic 16" Multipoint Strip Chart
Recorder senses the thermocouple voltages. An ice bath is
used as the reference junction.
In the air system, the air temperature upstream and
downstream of the core and the orifice temperature are
recorded. The upstream air temperature is obtained by
averaging three thermocouples, which are placed in a mid-
height horizontal plane and equally spaced across the duct.
The downstream temperature is measured by a three-by-three
grid-like arrangement of nine thermocouples and the readings
averaged. The air orifice temperature is measured by one
thermocouple downstream of the orifice. Steam temperatures
before and after the core and downstream of the steam orifice
are all measured by one thermocouple at each location. Each
thermocouple penetration is fitted with a Swagelok compres-
sion fitting, so that the insertion length is controllable.
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The thermocouples are numbered as shown in Figures 6
and 7 and as indicated next to the face of the recorder.
3. Method of Analyzing Data
General . This section presents the method of analysis
of the basic laboratory data to obtain the heat transfer and
flow friction characteristics of the surfaces being tested.
These equations are essentially those developed by Kays 5
for a similar facility at Stanford with additional amplifica-
tion by Ward 131 where necessary to permit incorporating
into a digital computer program. Equations are presented
for computing the air flow rate; heat transfer calculations;
Stanton's, Prandtl's, and Reynolds' numbers; Colburn- j
;
friction factor; and energy balance equations.
Air flow metering . The mass rate of air flow, m,
through an ASME square edged orifice is specified in the
ASME Power Test Code 12 as:
m = 359 C F d2 FA Y ^Apo fo lbm/hr
where
C = coefficient of discharge
F = velocity of approach factor
d = orifice diameter, in
Fa = factor for the thermal expansion of primary
element
Y = net expansion factor
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AP - pressure differential across the orifice,
in H
2
P = density of the air upstream of the orifice,
lbm/cu ft
The velocity of approach factor, from ASME Power Test




d = orifice diameter, in
D = duct diameter = 13.875 in
The approximate equation for the factor which accounts
for the thermal expansion of the type 304 stainless steel
primary element was derived by Ward 13 from a plot of the
factor in ASME Power Test Code 12 . This factor is:
FA = 1.0 + (tQ - 68) (1.85 x 10
5
)
where t = orifice temperature, deg F












PQA = absolute duct pressure upstream of the orifice,
lbf/sq in
= Pb (0.4892) - PQ (0.03605)
P-^ = barometric pressure, in Hq
P = duct pressure upstream of the orifice, in
H2O (duct pressure is below atmospheric
pressure)
The density of the air upstream of the orifice may be
found from the equation of state for a perfect gas and





P = absolute duct pressure upstream of the orifice,
lbf/sq ft
T = absolute air temperature upstream of the
orifice, deg R
X^ = humidity correction factor for density as
given by Kays and London 6
= 1 + H
1 + 1.607 H
H = humidity ratio, lbm water vapor/lbm dry air
The coefficient of discharge is a function of Reynolds
number, which in turn is a function of the mass rate of air
flow. The determination of C is therefore an iterative process
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Murdock 11 suggested the following equation which is
dependent upon the orifice Reynolds number, NR :
c = Cf&bst)*1
Wo/
For various values of 3 ratio, Murdock 11 gave the








.25 0.59483 0.01037 0.5966
.45 0.59863 0.01543 0.6014
.75 0.60480 0.05448 0.6128
The orifice Reynolds number is:
_ 15.28 m
Ro
D = duct diameter = 13.875 in
jx. = dynamic viscosity of air at orifice, lbm/(hr ft)
= Q.003527 TQ3/2 frQm Hilsenrath r 2 "l
TQ + 110.4
' '
TQ = absolute air orifice temperature, deg K
Heat transfer calculations . For a crossflow heat
exchanger, both fluids unmixed, with a constant steam
temperature on one side, the number of heat transfer units,
tu , [5] is:
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Htu = in
where the temperatures are measured quantities, and
m S
N . = UA
"tu i—
The overall thermal conductance, U, is then:
U = m cp Ntu
A,
The unit conductance for thermal convection heat





U \Vt 8hs 12swaV
where
h_ = unit conductance for thermal convection heat
a
transfer to the air, BTU/(hr sq ft deg F)
= total surface temperature effectiveness for the
air side, dimensionless
U = unit overall thermal conductance, BTU/(hr sq ft
deg F)
h = total heat transfer area on the air side (i.e.,




Y) = total surface temperature effectiveness on the
steam side, dimensionless
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At = total heat transfer area on steam side, sq ft
h = unit conductance for thermal convection heat
s
transfer on the steam side, BTU/(hr sq ft deg F)
1 = thickness of the wall separating the steam side
from the air side, in
A = area of the wall on the air side, sq ft
wa ^
ksw = thermal conductivity of the wall, BTU/(hr sq ft
deg F/ft)
On the steam and air sides, when extended surfaces are
employed, the overall temperature effectiveness, Y) , is g
by 6 as:
vj = i - Af (i _ >(f )
A
where
Af = fin transfer area, sq ft
A = total transfer area on one side, sq ft
*|f = fin temperature effectiveness, dimensionless
A good approximation of fin temperature effectiveness











k - = thermal conductivity of the fin, BTU/(hr sq
ft deg F/ft)
b = fin thickness, in
On the steam side, the value of the thermal convection
heat transfer, h
s , is assumed to be 2,000 BTU/(hr sq ft deg F)
5 . A 40.00 percent difference in actual value introduces
only an error of +_. 6 percent for a Reynolds number of 1,000
and a + 2 . 5 percent error for a Reynolds number of 10,000.
On the air side, to determine the thermal convection heat
transfer, h , to be used to calculate the fin temperature
3.
effectiveness, a value of ha = U is a first approximation.
Then by an iterative process, the air side h and )\ are
determined.
Dimensionless groupings (air side) . The Reynolds number,
N , is evaluated using the hydraulic diameters:
% = !£*!_
a
where the hydraulic radius is defined as:
rh = ACL/At
and
M- = fluid viscosity evaluated at the average bulk
temperature, lbm/hr ft. Evaluation by temperature





G = exchanger air flow stream mass velocity, (m/A )
,
lbm/"(hr sq ft)





The Prandtl number, N^ , is:Pr
Npr = /* CP
k
where
k = fluid thermal conductivity evaluated at the
average bulk temperature in the core, BTU/(hr
sq ft deg F/ft)
JUL = fluid viscosity evaluated at the average
bulk temperature, lbm/hr ft
The Colburn j -factor, the generalized heat transfer
2/3
grouping is:
3 = NSt NPr
Friction factor calculations. The derivation of the
core friction factor on the air side has been clearly developed
by Kays 5 and Ward 13 and will only be repeated in its
final form here:
f = rh fm 1 APc(4.3255 x iq 9 ) _
K
e + 1 + <p










r = hydraulic radius, (ACL/At ) , ft, (4rh = hydraulic
dia)
Vm = mean density in the core, lbm/cu ft
1
'i Pi + t 2 e : T -
s Fa
L = total exchanger flow length, ft
/\pc = pressure drop across the core, in H2
G = exchanger air flow stream mass velocity, lbm/
(hr sq ft)
Kc , K = contraction loss coefficient for flow at heat
exchanger entrance or exit respectively, dimen-
sionless (these valvues are calculated by Ward
13 as a function of free flow/frontal area and
Reynolds number)
<T" = ratio of free-flow area to frontal area
P. , P„ = density upstream or downstream of the core,
respectively, lbm/cu ft
fd = friction factor for the duct downstream of the
core, dimensionless
1 , = length of duct from the core to the downstream




ulic diameter of the duct downstream of
the core = 6.0 in
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The duct friction factor, f
-,, is assumed to be a
constant of .0051, corresponding to a nearly smooth pipe for




Energy balance calculations . As given by Ward 13
,
the energy gain of the air, ^air, is:





The total energy loss of the steam, \steam, is that
given up by the excess blow steam and that given up by the
condensate in the core;





s = mass flow rate of excess steam, lbm/hr
urc
= mass flow rate of condensate, lbm/hr
h cl = inlet steam enthalpy, BTU/lbm, evaluated fromb l
pressure and temperature measurements at core
inlet
h = enthalpy of saturated steam evaluated at the
core downstream pressure, BTU/lb
h = enthalpy of saturated liquid evaluated at the
core downstream pressure, BTU/lb
Ward 13 clearly specifies the method for determining all
the equation elements. Briefly, the mass rate of excess
steam is determined similarly to the mass rate of air flow,
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the condensate rate being the condensate collected over the
period of the run, and the enthalpies are close approximations
from plotting values in Keenan |7|.
The error in the energy balance is:
ERROR =
qair - ^steam x 100
3air
4. Evaluation of Instrumentation
Temperature check . A check of the temperature recording
system was made with seven thermocouples (numbers 2,3,8,9,11
and 14) and a calculated mercury thermometer. The thermo-
couples and thermometer were suspended vertically into an
insulated coffee can full of water, with a heater element and
a mixer. A temperature correlation, after a calibration check
of the multipoint recorder, was made at room temperature.
After the mixer had been on for several minutes and equilibrium
had been reached in the can, the thermocouple readings in
millivolts (mv) and thermometer readings in deg F were recorded
and compared.
The average of the thermocouple readings were within .31
deg F and the scatter in the readings was +.45 deg F. For a
tabulation of the results, see Table I, Appendix IV.
Steam saturation state check . When the steam exits from
the core, it is in the mixed phase region and its temperature
and pressure are interrelated. Since the steam temperature and
pressure are measured at this point, two randomly selected
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runs were checked and their accuracy evaluated. A check was
made from a run using the Harrison core, and one using the
Solar core. Both runs had the same results. Using the steam
absolute pressure, the corresponding saturation temperature
from Keenan and Keyes
| 7J was 0.4 deg F lower than the
measured temperature. See Table II, Appendix IV for the
calculations.
Hot and cold core friction data comparison . For a hot
core test, both heat transfer and flow friction data are
determined. Flow friction data only is taken during a cold
core test. A comparison of flow friction data was compared for
the solar core and data points fall almost on top of each
other. Since the small differences in some cases are both
above and below the curve, this difference is attributed to
experimental scatter.
Overlapping flow rates . The air orifice plates were
chosen such that the ranges of each orifice plate would over-
lap with the next larger or smaller, so comparison of data
could be accomplished. With the Harrison heat exchanger two
runs were made; one run was with the smallest air orifice plate
( Q= .15) and the other run was with the next larger air orifice
plate (^= .25). The results from this test are given below:
Run ff Apo m T l T 2 A pcore (in Hg )
2 .15 20.9 1071.8 53.5 159.5 2.34
4 .25 2.56 1056.9 51.1 158.9 2.37
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Run(cont'd) j f Nr
2 .00270 .00963 1864
4 .00268 .01022 1846
The Colburn j-factors are very close, within .7 percent and
the flow friction values are within 5.8 percent. This
friction value difference was investigated and is attributed
to several factors. The runs weren't exactly duplicated,
the difference in mass flow rate, which is squared in deter-
mining f, accounts for 1.7 percent; the core differential
pressure accounts for 1.3 percent; and the rest of the
difference is attributed to experimental scatter and inherent
inability for complete reproducibility in the test facility.
Energy balance
. An energy balance comparing the heat
transferred from the steam with the heat transferred to the
air, provides a check on the temperature and the flow measure-
ments.
5. Presentation of Test Results
Description of tables and graphs . All of the core
dimensions necessary to reduce the basic laboratory test data
are summarized under TEST CORE GEOMETRICAL DATA, Table I of
Appendix I. The necessary dimensional data (f^/ 1^/ and D^)
of the test facility is given in the Method of Analyzing Data.
The reduced laboratory test results are shown in Table
II of Appendix I. These results contain the heat transfer
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and flow friction characteristics from the hot core tests,
and isothermal friction data from the cold core tests.
The test results are presented in both tabular and
graphical form. The heat transfer and flow friction
characteristics for the air-side surface are presented
using the Colburn dimensionless heat transfer modulus,
2/3
j = Nqt N versus NR and f, the dimensionless Fanning
friction factor, versus N_ . Table III of Appendix I is the
tabular form of the results; and Figures 8 and 9, the
graphical form.
In addition to the separate pair of curves for each
surface geometry, a summary and comparison curve is also
presented in Figure 11. Included on the figure are the
analytical solutions for an equilateral triangle and a
rectangular configuration 9 .
The heat transfer characteristics of the Solar No. 2
perforated nickel fin surface obtained by the steady state
steam to air testing technique is compared with the results
of an identical fin surface tested by the maximum slope
technique and presented in Figure 11.
Description of surfaces tested . Two surfaces of the
triangular fin configuration were tested and their general










Perforated Fin Material, type 80/20T
The first surface tested is Harrison Surface No. 1.
This is one of two identical surfaces in the Harrison heat
exchanger. It is a solid, plain triangular surface of stain-
less steel. The Solar heat exchanger has two different surfaces
Solar Surface No. 1 is a solid nickel, plain triangular fin
surface; Surface No. 2 is a triangular fin surface of
perforated nickel. This perforated fin, type 80/20T,
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(Reference: Perforated Products, Inc., Catalog No. 9-4,
page 6) is shown above. Of the two Solar surfaces, only
Surface No. 2 was tested. The geometrical data on all the
surfaces is given in Table I, Appendix I.
The tabular Summary of Basic Heat Transfer and Flow-
Friction Data, Table III of Appendix I, is taken directly
from the curves representing the best interpretation of the
calculated test points.
6. Discussion of Results
From the summary curve, Figure 10, for Reynolds
numbers less than 1,000, both the heat transfer and flow
friction characteristics exhibit laminar flow behavior.
In Briggs and London 1 L analytical solutions are presented
for fully developed laminar flow convection in long cylinders
of triangular cross-section. The expressions developed for
an equilateral triangle are:
f = 13.33 (1)
NR
Nsf NR-NPr (=NNu> = 2 ' 35 (2a)








London 9 obtained an analytical solution for laminar flow
NSt' =^ (2b)
for a plain rectangular fin where the cross sections have
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one dimension four times as great as the other. The
resulting expressions are:
f = 18.3 (3)
NR
NSt' NR' NPr (= NNu }
= 4 - 65 (4a)




The lines representing equations (1), (2b), (3), and (4b)
have been drawn on Figure 11.
The experimental heat transfer and flow friction curves
for Harrison Surface No. 1 are close to the analytical
solutions for an equilateral triangle. The Solar Surface
No. 2 is compared with the curves for the four by one
rectangular cross-section, analytical solutions and lie
slightly below them.
An enlarged view of the actual triangular fin geometry
of the two surfaces tested is shown in Figure 12 to offer
some comparison between the actual surfaces and the analytical
solutions. From Figure 12, it can be seen that the Harrison
Surface No. 1 fin is almost equilateral in shape and the
actual shape of the Solar Surface No. 2 approaches a
rectangular cross-section. Therefore, this good correlation
in the comparison of the actual and analytical solutions
increases the confidence in the data.
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As another check on the experimental results from the
steady state steam-to-air test facility, a comparison of the
heat transfer modulus, Colburn j-factor, obtained from the
Solar side No. 2 is made with the data from an identical fin
surface employing transient testing techniques. This compari-
son is shown in Figure 11 and the range of overlapping data
is indicated. The greatest accuracy in the maximum slope
technique is achieved from an approximate Reynolds number
range of 100 to 500. It is for this reason that the slope
of the Colburn j-factor curve is drawn through the points
from the maximum slope technique in the Reynolds number range
of 100 to 500. The results of this comparison are very good.
In Kays 5L an investigation is made into the effects of
the value of N. on accuracy of being able to determine the
heat transfer and flow friction characteristics. It is shown
that for the consideration of the heat transfer characteristics
alone, it is more desirable to operate in the N range of
0.5 to 2.0. Considering flow friction behavior only, a
slightly higher value is needed. For both heat transfer and
flow friction characteristics, the most desirable N. range
is 1.00 to 3.00. One relationship for N. , based on a two
fluid unmixed heat exchanger with a constant steam temperature,
is •
(S* - fc l) = pNtu






= steam temperature, deg F
t-, = air inlet temperature, deg F
t2 = air outlet temperature, deg F
N. = number of heat transfer units, (hA/m cp )
It can be seen that, as t approaches t g , the Nt value will
exceed the maximum desired range of 3.00. It is at the very
low flow rates that large N. values are possible, and it is
for the N. consideration that the lower limit of testing
was established.
The upper limit was established by Kays 5 I, by the
requirement that the excess "blow" steam rate be at least
five times the condensate rate. However, by investigating
into the effects on h
s ,
the unit conductance for thermal
convection heat transfer on the steam side, for smaller
steam-to-condensate ratios, this requirement may be modified.
Since the heat transfer and flow friction characteristics
are dimensionless, the test curves are applicable to flow
passages of different dimensions than those tested as long
as complete dimensional similarity is maintained.
7. Uncertainty Analysis
The basic heat transfer and flow friction characteristics
versus Reynolds number of test surfaces are determined by
this test facility. An investigation into the accuracy of
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these results will be shown by the method described by Kline
and McClintock 8 . The possible sources of error and their
respective uncertainty for j , f, and NR will be derived.
The possible sources of errors emanate from the uncertain-
ties in the:
(1) Physical constants: These values were obtained




k = + 1.0%
NPr = ± 2.0%
M = + 1.0%
(2) Geometrical measurements: The probable uncertainties
arise from core fabrication errors and linear dimension
errors, and their estimated accuracies are:
A, At , Ac , Af , Afr = ±1.0%
L s t . 5%
(3) Instrumentation: The source of these errors is in
the temperature and pressure readings.
From the downstream air temperature readings, there is
a spread of several degrees, causing an estimated temperature
uncertainty of:
t = + 1.0 deg F
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From the pressure instrumentation, the manufacturer's
calibration of manometers and draft gages are assumed to be
sufficiently accurate. The possible errors are assumed to be
the fluctuations in pressure and are:
Apc = i 1 - 0%
PQ = + 1.0%
Apo = ± 1 - 0%
pb = ±- ' 001 in H9 (negligible)
The method of determining the overall uncertainty, as
based upon 20:1 odds I 8 I, is:
where *"'
R i>* .J W|* u-iU + Dr
<H J u A^ ) y^i/n
uTR = the uncertainty interval in the result
R = the expression for the result
U/",, Lf*2» Wn = the uncertainty interval of the terms that
comprise the result
IT-,, lA, V = the terms that make up the results
To determine the uncertainty in N. , the restriction
that N, be held in the range of 1.0 to 3.0 will be made. The
tu
average steam temperature, t =2 30 deg F, and an average air
inlet temperature, t, = 70 deg F, will be assumed. The






(t c - t )
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The following are the uncertainty intervals in the terms
that comprise the result:
w. = + .4 , w = + .4 , w. =+1.0t
s - tjt - t2 -







= .045 = + 4.5%
An estimated uncertainty in air flow metering is
presented by Kays 5
J.
For this test facility it is estimated
to be:
m = + 1.0%
The overall unit thermal conductance, U, is found by:
U = A CP
Ntu
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2 ., v2 ,, ,2 , *1*
.01 + .005 + .0+5 +W
= .047 = + 4.7%
Next is the determination of the uncertainty in the




















It is estimated that the uncertainty in the thermal
convection heat transfer on the air side is:
tu = + 5.0%d —
By a similar process, the uncertainties in the




- ± 6 ' 0%
f = + 6.0%
NR = + 2.0%
8. Conclusions and Acknowledgements
From the steady state, steam-to-air, compact heat
exchanger testing facility, the basic heat transfer and flow
friction characteristics have been presented for Harrison
Surface No. 1 and Solar Surface No. 2. The characteristics
of these two surfaces compared very favorably with analytical
solutions for correspondingly similar fin configurations.
The experimental heat transfer characteristics of Solar
Surface No. 2 obtained by the steady state, steam-to-air
testing technique compared favorably with the results from
an identical surface employing the transient test (or maximum
slope) technique.
From the checks on the accuracy of the instrumentation,
as described in Evaluation of Instrumentation, and the results
of the testing, as summarized above, the uncertainties in
the testing facility have been sufficiently reduced to the
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extent that the accuracy of the basic heat transfer and
flow friction characteristics are acceptable.
The author expresses sincere appreciation to Dr. Paul
F. Pucci, Professor of Mechanical Engineering, for his
patience, assistance, and encouragement. He also extends
his gratitude to Mr. Joe Beck for his technical assistance
in performing the necessary modifications to the testing
facility. The U. S. Naval Bureau of Ships is also thanked
for providing the necessary financial support.
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Figure 8. Plate-Fin Surface Heat Transfer and Friction
Data, Harrison Surface ho. 1
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Figure 9. Plate-Fin Surface Heat Transfer and Friction
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Figure 10. Summary and Con pari son Curves
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Figure 11. Comparison of Colburn j by Maximum Slope and
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It is noted that the Solar Surface No. 1 had a considerably larger
radius of curvature at the fin base than did the Harrison Surface
No. 1.
Figure 12. Comparison of Flow
Cross-Sections
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Figure 14. Sample Data Sheet for
Hot and Cold Core Tests
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APPENDIX I
TEST CORE GEOMETRICAL DATA, REDUCED LABORATORY DATA
AND COORDINATES FOR THE BEST INTERPRETATION OF FRIC-
TION AND HEAT TRANSFER SURFACE CHARACTERISTICS
This appendix furnishes the information needed for
any reevaluation of test results.
Test Core Geometrical Data, Table 1
All test core dimensional data for use in the data
reduction procedures, as specified by Kays 4 and
Ward 12 are tabulated herein.
Reduced Laboratory Data, Table II
The reduced laboratory data for each test surface for
both the hot core tests (Heat Transfer and Flow Friction
Data) and cold core tests (Isothermal Friction Data) are
tabulated.
Best Interpretation Surface Characteristics, Table III
Table III is a tabulation of the best interpretation
of the reduced laboratory data, as taken from the curves
for each surface in Figures 8 and 9»
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TABLE I
TEST CORE GEOMETRICAL DATA
Harrison Radiator Core:
Surface No. 1 ;
Plate spacing — .125 in
Plate metal thickness — .012 in
Fin and plate material — stainless steel of
thermal conductivity, k
s
= 10 BTU/(hr sq ft deg
F/ft)
Frontal area — .237 sq ft
Free-flow/frontal area — .3353
Plate prime area — 9.14 ft
Fin area — 15.05 sq ft
Total heat transfer area — 24.19 sq ft
Hydraulic diameter of flow passage — 4r^ = .006724 ft
Air flow length — .487 ft
Surface No. 2 :
Plate spacing — .125 in
Plate metal thickness -- .012 in
Fin metal thickness — .012 in
Fin and plate material — stainless steel of thermal
conductivity, k
s
= 10 BTU/(hr sq ft deg F/ft)
Frontal area — .237 sq ft
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Free-flow/frontal area — .3353
Plate prime area — 9.14 ft
Fin area -- 15.05 sq ft
Total heat transfer area — 24.19 sq ft
Hydraulic diameter of flow passage — 4r, = .006724 ft
Air flow length — .487 ft
Solar Core:
Surface No. 2, Perforated Fin ;
Plate spacing — .0985 in
Plate metal thickness — .0047 in
Plate material — solid nickel of thermal conductivity,
k
s
= 38.7 BTU/(hr sq ft deg F/ft)
Fin metal thickness — .0047 in
Fin material — perforated nickel (14 percent open
area) of thermal conductivity, k s = 38.7 BTU/(hr
sq ft deg F/ft)
Frontal area — .250 sq ft
Free-flow area — .1056 sq ft
Free-flow/frontal area -- .422
Prime plate area — 14.18 ft
Fin area — 34.7 sq ft
Total heat transfer area — 48.88 sq ft
Hydraulic diameter of flow passage — 4r^ - .003854 ft
Air flow length — .498 ft
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Surface No. 1, Solid Fin :
Plate spacing — .0985 in
Plate metal thickness — .0047 in
Plate material -- solid nickel of thermal conductivity,
k
s
= 38.7 BTU/(hr sq ft deg F/ft)
Fin metal thickness — .0047 in
Fin material — solid nickel of thermal conductivity,
k =38.7 BTU/(hr sq ft deg F/ft)
s
Frontal area — .250 sq ft
Free-flow area — .1056 sq ft
Free-flow/frontal area — .422
Prime plate area — 14.18 sq ft
Fin area — 40.4 sq ft
Total heat transfer area — 54.58 sq ft
Hydraulic diameter of flow passage — 4r, = .003854 ft
Air flow length — .498 ft
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TABLE III
SUMMARY OF BASIC HEAT TRANSFER AND
FLOW FRICTION CHARACTERISTICS
j and f versus ND from smoothed curves









































The operating procedure about to be presented has been
based on many hours of actual operating experience aimed at
reducing the warm-up, testing, and shut-down time to a
minimum without subjecting the test rig to severe thermal
stresses and sacrificing any accuracy due to steady state
equilibrium not having been established.
It is recommended that prior to lighting off any equip-
ment of this test facility, the literature listed below
should be read carefully, especially the operating procedure
and the equipment's capabilities and limitations. A copy of














Spencer Instructions for Handling,
Installing and Adjusting Spencer
Equipment.
Centrific Engineering Manual for
Accurate Selection of High Effi-
ciency Purifiers.
Instructions for Pressure Reducing
Valves — Small Flow "ATMO" Pres-
sure Reducing Valves and Air
Loaders.
Instructions for Pressure Reducing
Valves — Installation, Operation,
and Maintenance, GP Type Regulators
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Item
Number Equipment Literature Title
100 Honeywell Instruction Manual, ElectroniK 16,
Recorder Multipoint Strip Chart Recorder.
General . The initial procedures are the same for both
the heat transfer and friction factor tests (hot core tests)
,
in which the steam system is energized to heat the core and
for the isothermal friction factor tests (cold core tests)
,
in which the core is not heated.
Remove the door and energize the Honeywell "ElectroniK
16" Multipoint Strip Chart Recorder and allow it to warm-up
about two hours prior to calibration. To calibrate the recorder,
set the print mechanism to "Hold On", indicating point number
1 (or any of the other points not connected to a thermocouple)
.
To select a point, pull the instrument out about six inches,
and on the left side (facing the recorder) is the "Select-
O-Point" mechanism (a round disk with 24 numbers and "captive
buttons"). To indicate number 1, pull button number 1 out.
If all the other buttons are in, the recorder will cycle to
number 1. To energize the amplifier, turn the chart drive
mechanism to "LO" . Place a Rubicon Potentiometer (a D.C.
millivolt source) in front of the recorder and connect the
long leads on the back of the recorder to the potentiometer
connecting (+) terminals together. The calibrated accuracy
of the recorder for its whole span is +_ .25% of span, if the
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recorder is calibrated to print the exact values at 20% and
80% of scale. Set two millivolts on the potentiometer and
adjust the "zero" on the recorder to indicate 2. Set eight
millivolts on the potentiometer and adjust the "span" until
8 is indicated. Repeat the "zero" and "span" adjustments
until the instrument is calibrated. Intermediate voltages
(i.e., 5 mv) should be applied, approaching from above
and below to check the deadband range of the recorder (0.1%
of full scale span) in order to insure that the "gain" (sen-
sitivity) value is proper. Complete procedures are explained
in the SERVICE section of the instruction manual. This
calibration is needed because the chart paper can swell or
shrink as much as a degree Fahrenheit or more, depending on
the atmospheric conditions. Periodic maintenance, as specified
in the instruction manual, should be performed to insure
reliable operation.
Set the reference thermocouple on the back side in an
" ice bath"
.
Zero all manometers with the isolation valves in the
open position. To zero the three mercury manometers, the
plugs in the top of the four water pots should be removed.
Frequently, after a hot core test run, water will condense in
some of the pressure lines and seal off the passage to the
water pots. Steam then condenses in the top of the water pots,
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creating a partial vacuum, and indicating an erroneous zero
reading. The first two mercury manometers must be zeroed
at about three and a half inches due to the column of water
from the water pots to manometers. Whenever refilling the
water pots to the manometers, bleed slowly and long, because
these lines are very susceptible to the formation of air
pockets.
The approximate range of testing of all heat exchanger
cores is between a Reynolds number of 500 to 10,000. This
range will vary slightly depending on the characteristics
of the cores. To assure an even distribution of data points,
calculate the mass rate of flow for these two Reynolds numbers
and plot them on log-log paper. Divide the line between them
into the desired number of points. Using Figure 13, pick off
the approximate differential air pressure for each point and
the desired air orifice plate needed.
Whenever installing an air or steam orifice plate, there
is a certain specific position for each to obtain accurate
metering. The air orifice plate has a "V" at the bottom and
a rectangular lug at the top with a scribe mark and orifice
diameter size stamped on it. The "V" fits over a brass dowl
at the bottom of the orifice flanges and the scribe mark
matches with another scribe on the downstream orifice flange.
When installing the steam orifice plate, the steam flanges must
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be centered vertically and horizontally with respect to each
other and the steam orifice plate centered also. The
writing on the rectangular lug should face upstream and the
drain hole should be placed in the lowest position.
Hot core tests . It takes approximately one and a half
hours to achieve steady state conditions for the first run.
Each run takes between 20-40 minutes (20 minutes for the high
air flow rates and 40 minutes for the low flow rates, so that
an accurate condensate flow rate can be measured) . Between runs
it takes an additional 10 to 15 minutes to reestablish steady
state conditions. The pressure manometers rapidly adjust to
the new conditions, but the air temperature, especially the air
orifice temperature, takes considerably longer.
Crack and slowly open the main steam gate valve over the
boiler and open any intermediate valves that may be closed
between the main steam valve and the globe valve at the entrance
to the test rig.
After zeroing all manometers, close all isolation valves.
Energize the H.P. compressor and bleed the reservoir tank
of any moisture. Close the valve that isolates the leak in
the H.P. line. Bleed the two Leslie ATMO pressure regulators
by opening the cock at the bottom of the regulators (approxi-
mately two minutes). Set the "six psig reducer" (the top ATMO
regulator) at about six psig and "30 psig reducer" at about
30 psig.
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Close the "desuperheater water" valve. Turn on the tap
water supply for the condensate cooler and desuperheater.
Open the two Leslie steam reducer by-pass valves. Crack
the steam entrance globe valve to allow the steam system to
warm up slowly. When warm-up is completed, close the by-pass
valves and fully open the steam valve. Now accurately set
the inlet steam header pressure at six psig using the "PS1"
mercury manometer (about 3.5 + 12.3 = 15.8 in Hg)
.
Insure that the blower discharge gate is closed and the
OFF-ON switch beside the blower is in the ON position. Check
to see that all air system manometers are closed. Throw the
safety switch, above the started box, to the ON position.
Throw the starter lever to the START position until the
blower is up to speed and then throw the lever hard to the RUN
position so that the electromagnet holds it.
Open the isolation switches to the 30-inch DPO (differ-
ential orifice pressure) and 60-inch PO (orifice pressure)
manometers (numbers 9 and 10) . Open the blower discharge gate
as necessary, to increase the air flow and control the air
flow with the sliding plate valve in front of the blower.
An extra 60-inch manometer has been connected in parallel
with the 30-inch DPO manometer to facilitate setting the
desired orifice pressure differential.
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Testing of the cores is done with the inlet steam state
to the core at six psig with five to 10 degrees superheat.
With the atmospheric pressure about 30 inches Hg, the absolute
steam pressure to the core is about 40.3 inches Hg correspond-
ing to a saturation steam temperature of 230 degrees F. Five
to ten degrees superheat is 4.88 to 5.01 millivolts on the
recorder. On the recorder "Select-O-Print" mechanism, pull
out only bottons 2 and 3 (steam core inlet and outlet
temperatures, respectively) . Turn chart speed to LO, the
Select-O-Print selector switch to "Select-O-Print" and then
observe the steam temperatures. If the inlet steam tempera-
ture is too high, slowly reduce the steam pressure at the
first pressure reducer and add "desuperheater water" as
necessary until the desired temperature is reached. Then
pull out bottons 2 through 17 for each test run.
For all tests the excess steam or "blow" steam should
be at least five times the condensate flow-rate. For this,
two steam orifice plates and a gate valve downstream of
the steam orifice have been provided. Usually the gate
valve is left fully open, but on very high heat transfer
cores, low Reynolds number runs can only be achieved by
cutting down the volume of steam.
The data is recorded for each run in the following order






































Top steam header pressure (0.01
in Hg)
Bottom steam header pressure (0.01
in Hg)
Steam orifice pressure differential
(0.01 in Hg)
Core upstream pressure (vacuum)
(0.01 in H20)
Core pressure differential (0.001
in H 2 for APt< 3 "' and 0.01 in
H2 for APC >3")
Air orifice pressure differential
(0.001 in H2 for AP < 3" and
0.01 in H2 for AP >°3")
Air orifice upstream pressure
(vacuum) (0.01 in H2 0)
Atmospheric pressure (0.001 in Hg)
Atmospheric wet bulb temperature
(0.1 deg F)
Atmospheric dry bulb temperature
(0.1 deg F)
Condensate weight (0.1 lbf )
Condensate collection time (0.1 sec)
Core upstream air temperature
(0.01 millivolts)
Orifice air temperature (0.01 mil-
livolts)




No. couple No. nation Description
16 4 TSO Steam orifice temperature
(0.01 millivolts)
17 3 Bottom steam header temperature
(0.01 millivolts)
18 2 TS1 Top steam header temperature
(0.01 millivolts)
19 IB Air orifice size (nominal)
20 IBS Blow steam orifice size (nominal)
Items 1 through 10 are recorded at approximately four
equally spaced time intervals and averaged on the data sheet,
making sure to subtract 3.5 (or zero level) from PS1 and PS2.
Items 8 through 12, 19 and 20 are recorded once a run. Items
13 through 16, and 18 are averaged on the chart paper in
millivolts.
Items 9 and 10 are measured with a sling-psychrometer
and the weight of water vapor in one pound of dry air (in
grains) is determined from a psychrometric chart.
A sample data sheet and sample run is shown in Figure 14
Cold core tests . Once steady state is achieved, runs
can be completed in ten-minute intervals.
This test is performed with the downstream air thermo-
couples removed. The data is recorded for each run in the
























Core upstream pressure (vacuum)
(0.01 in H 20)
Core pressure differential
(0.001 in H2 for APc< 3 "' and
0.01 in H2 for APc> 3 ")
Air orifice pressure differential
(0.001 in H2 for APQ < 3 " and
0.01 in H2 for A p > 3 ")
Air orifice upstream pressure
(vacuum) (0.01 in H
2 0)
Atmospheric pressure (0.001 in Hg)
Atmospheric wet bulb temperature
(0.1 deg F)
Atmospheric dry bulb temperature
(0.1 deg F)
Core upstream air temperature
(0.01 millivolts)
Orifice air temperature (0.01
millivolts)
Items 1 through 4 are recorded three times during each
run and averaged on the data sheet. Items 5 through 7 are
recorded once each run. Items 6 and 7 are measured with a
sling psychrometer and the weight of water vapor in one pound
of dry air (in grains) is determined from a psychrometer chart,
For items 8 and 9, the recorder chart paper can be
stopped after each run and these values averaged while steady
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state is being reestablished for the next run.




DIGITAL COMPUTER PROGRAM FOR DATA REDUCTION
This program, called SSHEAT, was written to reduce the
raw data from the testing facility for both the hot core and
cold core test. The program prints out the results in the
same standard form used by W. M. Kays and A. L. London for
both heat transfer and flow friction data, and for isothermal
data. The program was written in FORTRAN 60 and a print
out of it is shown on pages 98 through 105. A sample of
the raw imput data for the hot core test is on pages 104-105.
The output results for the hot and cold core test are on
pages 66 through 74. The program glossary defines
the input variables and those, not mentioned are internal
variables employed to define groupings for ease in programming
The inputs to the program are the core parameters,
identifying title, program indices, and core test raw data.
The core parameters are constant for each core and are
read in on the first three cards, starting from AC and ending
with ATA, and using floating point numbers. A standard heading
is provided for the hot or cold core tests, but an additional
identifying title for the print out is provided on the next
input card in the alphabetic format, which can specify the
date, the core, hot or cold core test, the specific runs
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made and/or any other identifying information. The next
(fifth) data card contains three items: NOR, IHORC, and
ISQTRIN. NOR represents the number of runs and is used as
a counter. NOR should be the highest numbered run and
that particular run data should be placed last. IHORC is a
program index which specifies whether all the data will be
reduced as a hot or cold core test. The index is:
IHORC
Hot core test 1
Cold core test 2





Louvered or off-set 3
(N = infinity)R
NOR, IHORC, and ISQTRIN are fixed point numbers and must be
right-adjusted in their specific fields. The next cards
are the raw data cards for each run; three per run are required,
The first of these three cards contains NR, IB, and IBS. NR
stands for the particular run number and is self-explanatory.
IB and IBS are indices for fluid metering orifices and are:
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NR, IB, and IBS are fixed point numbers and must be right-
adjusted in their specific fields. The second and third
data cards for each run contains sixteen floating point items
and the format varies for hot and cold core tests. All 16 items
are needed for hot core tests and only eight for each cold
core test, so that last data card for each cold core test is
a blank card which the computer uses to zero all unused items.
The dimensions for the input data are specified in the





AA Aa = air side total heat transfer area (with
perforations) , sq ft
AC A
c
= exchanger air side minimum free flow area,
sq ft
ALFA <T = ratio of free flow area to frontal area
AFA Af = fin area on air side, sq ft
AFR Af = air side frontal area, sq ft
AFS A.p = fin area on steam side, sq ft
AKB k
a
= air thermal conductivity evaluated at
bulk temperature
AS A = steam side total transfer area, sq ft
ATA A,. = air side total heat transfer area
ta
(without perforations) , sq ft
AWA A^ = prime plate transfer area on air side, sq ft
AWS A = prime plate transfer area on steam side,
sq ft
BETA Q = ratio of air metering orifice diameter
to duct diameter
BS & = ratio of steam metering orifice diameter
to duct diameter




CC C = jet contraction ratio
c J
CO C = initial value of the coefficient of
discharge for calculation purposes, air
side
COLJ j = Colburn j -factor
COS Cos = initial value of the coefficient of
discharge for calculation purposes, steam
side
CP c = specific heat of air at constant pressure




= coefficient of discharge of steam orifice
DC /\C = iteration interval in coefficient of
discharge of air orifice
DCS Z\c s = iteration interval in coefficient of
discharge of steam orifice
DD D3 = hydraulic diameter of duct downstream of
core, in
DL L = length of duct downstream from core to
pressure tap, in
DPC Ap = core differential pressure, in H9




DPS A p s = steam orifice differential pressure, in
H
2
DSO dg = diameter of steam orifice, in
ERROR Error = (^air " <Lstm)/<[air x 100
FA FA = thermal expansion factor for the fluid
metering orifice, air side
FAS FAs = same as FA, for steam side
FB F = velocity of approach factor for the fluid
metering orifice, air side
FBS F
s
= same as FB, for steam side
FC f = Fanning friction factor in test core
FD f , = friction factor in duct immediately
downstream of test core
FLA 1 = fin length on air side
a
FLL L = fin length flow direction
FLS l s = fin length on steam side
FKA kgf = thermal conductivity of fin on air side
FKS Ksfs = thermal conductivity of fin on steam side
FM fm = friction factor of a passage in the test
core
G G = mass velocity, lbm/(hr sq ft)
GR GR = grains of water vapor/lbm dry air

























h_ = thermal convection heat transfer on air
cL
side
h = enthalpy of condensate leaving test core





= enthalpy of steam in top steam header
h , = enthalpy of steam in top steam header
hg 2 = enthalpy of steam in bottom steam header
Index for air orifice diameter
Index for steam orifice diameter
Index for hot or cold core test


















diameter of fluid metering orifice
pressure upstream of core, air side
pressure downstream of core, air side
atmospheric pressure
pressure at steam orifice
Prandtl number to 2/3 power
pressure upstream of core, steam side

























P = pressure at steam orifice
os F
qa j_r = heat transfer rate, air side
'steam heat transfer rate, steam side
NR = Reynolds number
NR = Reynolds number at air orifice
N = Reynolds number at steam side
R
rh = hydraulic radius
^
= density of air entering core
^2
= density of air leaving core
\avg = density of air, average value
\m = mean density of air in test core for hot
core test
\ = density of air metering orifice
s = mass rate of steam flow
Nqt = Stanton number
K-, = velocity distribution coefficient for
a S
square fins
t-^ = inlet air temperature
t
?
= outlet air temperature
t, = bulk air temperature
time of condensate collection









TFS § = fin thickness, steam side
TO t = temperature at air metering orifice
TS t = saturated steam temperature corresponding
to average steam pressure in core
TS1 t , = steam temperature at inlet to core
TS2 t
2
= steam temperature at outlet to core
TSO t = steam temperature at metering orifice
TRKD K^ = velocity distribution coefficient for
triangular fins
TW 1 = wall thickness between steam and airw
side of test core
U U = unit overall thermal conductance
UB M- = dynamic viscosity evaluated at bulk
temperature
UC JUL = dynamic viscosity in core for cold core
test
UO M. = dynamic viscosity at air orifice
xc = dynamic viscosity at steam orifice
v = specific volume
weight of condensate collected
w = mass rate of condensate from test core














kgw = thermal conductivity of wall between
steam and air
x = ratio of pressure differential across
orifice to upstream pressure, air side
Xc = humidity correction to the specific heat
of air
K^ = velocity distribution coefficient, general
X_ = humidity correction to the density of air
l/2h/k
sf %, air sidem_ =
m. = y2h/k










N. = number of heat transfer unitstu
x = ratio of pressure differential across
s r
orifice to upstream pressure, steam side
Y = net expansion factor for a square-edged
orifice, air side
expansion coefficient
fin temperature effectiveness, air side
fin temperature effectiveness, steam side
total surface temperature effectiveness,
air side





YS Y = net expansion for a square-edged metering
orifice, steam side
ZKC K = contraction coefficient
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APPENDIX IV
TABULATED RESULTS FROM EVALUATION OF INSTRUMENTATION
Table I. Tabulation of Results of Temperature Check
Comparing Thermocouple and Thermometer Readings




Tabulation of Results of Temperature Check
Comparing Thermocouple and Thermometer Readings









TOTAL mv = 5.96
AVG . mv = .851
SCATTER = + ,01(.45 deg F)




Difference = - .31 deg F
10 7
TABLE II
Calculations from the Steam
Saturation State Check





P = 9.70 in Hg
Pb =30.125 in Hg
Calculations: t = 4.675 mv = 227.2 deg F
S £
P _ = 9.70 in Hg
s2
+ P, = 30.125 in Hgb z.
P = 39.825 in Hg From Keenan and Keyes 7 the
s2A ,. . . .L J
corresponding saturation
temperature is 226.8 deg F
Comparison: temperature measurement is 0.4 deg F higher
than pressure.
RUN 24 1 May 1966 SOLAR CORE
Measured values: t „ = 4.75 mv
s2
P = 12.00 in Hg
s z
P = 30.040 in Hg
Calculations: t = 4.75 mv = 230.0 deg F
s2
P „ = 12.00 in Hg
s2
+ Pb = 30.040 in Hg
P = 42.040 in Hg From Keenan and Keyes 7 the
s2A ,. . . .L J.
corresponding saturation tempera-
ture is 229.6 deg F




COMPUTER PROGRAM FOR CONVERTING
MILLIVOLTS TO DEGREES FAHRENHEIT
The results of this program were incorporated into the
master program to reduce considerably the time required to
process the raw data into a form acceptable for the computer
program. Now the tedious job of interpreting in the tables
of millivolts vs degrees fahrenheit has been eliminated with
no significant loss in accuracy.
The problem was to fit a curve through five points,
approximately equidistant apart on the millivolt scale and
covering the range of temperature used. This was done by
writing five, fourth order, simultaneous equations using
the five chosen points as solutions to the five equations.







The five equations are:













(2.011) + x 3 (2.011)
2 + x4 (2.011)
3 + x5 (2.011)
4
10 9




(3.007) 2 + x4 (3.007)
3






(4.018) + x 3 (4. 018) 2 + x4 (4.018)
3 + x 5 (4.018)
4
240 = xx + x 2 (5.014) + x 3 (5.014)
2 + x4 (5.014)
3 + x 5 (5.014)
4
The program for establishing the constants (x, ...x^) is:
..JO305C8F RIDDELL CONVERSION 01 'ILL I VOLTS TO DEG F- HEIT
PROGRAM MILVOLT
C
C THE A ARRAY IS THE ARPAY OF THE COFFICIENTS OF THE UNKNOWN
C CONSTANTS, (XI X5).
C
C THE X ARRAY IS THE ARRAY OF THE UN£NO,WI - \STANTS-
c
C THE f ARRAY IS THF ARRAY OF TH- FIVE SOLUTIONS TO THE
C SIMULTANEOUS EQUATfONS.
C
I MENS I ON A ( IOC , 6 ) » X ( 1 r ' r " j , r ( 5 |
C(l)=.990








A (4, 6) =-2 02.
,
A( 5, 6) =-240.
00 1 1=1,5
A( I ,1)=1.
A( I ,2)=C( I
)
CIS=C( I)*#2 ' '
A( I ,3)=CIS




PRINT 10 » ( { A ( I , J ) , J= 1 ,
6










The constants, determined by PROGRAM MILVOLT, are:








PROGRAM TEST was written to check out PROGRAM MILVOLT to
determine if the constants were sufficiently accurate for other
points in between the five chosen points. The following is
PROGRAM TEST:
.JOB0508F RIDDELL TEST OUT OF MILVOLT PROGRAM
PROGRAM TEST
PRINT 8
8 FORMATf 1H1.//48H TO Tl 12 TS1 TSO
9 READ 44»T0»T1»T2,TS1*TS0,NUMB
44 FORMAT(5F10.0»I10)
TO =31. 934974+46. 819198*T0 -1 .463541* ( TO 5 **2 + . 106778* ( TO ) **3-
1 .005383*(TO )**4
Tl =31*984974+46. 819198*T1 -1 .463541* (Tl J **2 + . 106778* ( T 1 ) **3-
1 •005383*(T1 )**4
T2 =31. 984974+46. 819198*T2 -1 . 463541 *{ T 2 ) **2+. 106778* ( T2 ) **3-
1 .005383*(T2 )**4
TS 1=3 1.984974+46. 8 19 198*TS 1-1. 463541* (TS1)**2+. 106778* (TS1 ) **3-
1 .005383*(TS1 )**4







.990 2.011 3.007 4.018 5.014
.389 1.517 3.458 4.486 5.147
111
The check points selected and the computed values are
compared below and are well within the accuracy needed.
MILLIVOLTS TABLE VALUE (°F) COMPUTED VALUE (°F) ERROR
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